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Requesting a Residency
u

Select an artist from Arts in Education with whom your school or community site wishes to work. SAMA staff is available to
assist you in the artist selection process. The Directory provides descriptions of the art form, style, and philosophy for each
artist approved by the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts.

u

An Artist Residency Application can be found on SAMA’s Website: http://www.sama-art.org .

u

Contact the artist(s) directly to discuss a potential residency or contact SAMA for suggestions about the artist(s) who might
work well at your site.

u

Once the artist(s) has been contacted, plan a meeting to discuss the shape and scope of the potential residency project,
which will include information such as: age of core groups (up to 3), learning goals and curricular and literacy connections,
school/site setting, project collaborators/team, artist fees, materials, and other residency needs.

u

Develop the residency plan collaboratively with the artist. SAMA is always available to help you plan your residency as well.

u

Submit an Artist Residency Request Form and narrative description of the residency to the Southern Alleghenies Museum of
Art.

u

SAMA maintains a rolling deadline on a first-come first-served basis. Your proposal will be reviewed for consideration by
SAMA, and you will be contacted by a staff member, should your residency request be selected for funding. Funding
depends upon the quality of the project and the amount of available funds.

u

No residencies will begin without SAMA clearance or approval.

Residency Information
u

The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art is the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts regional partner for Arts in Education. As
an AIE partner for southwestern Pennsylvania, SAMA facilitates the process of selecting artists for inclusion in the Teaching
Artists Directory, sponsors artist residencies in school and community sites, and delivers professional development to train
teaching artists and classroom teachers to design and deliver quality arts residencies.

u

The mission of the Artist Residency Program is to develop and support quality arts education programs in schools and
community settings in southwestern Pennsylvania, including Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Fayette, Somerset, and Westmoreland
counties

u

Artist residencies are designed as collaborative ventures between teachers and artists placing trained, knowledgeable,
practicing artists into schools and community settings. In these residencies, artists work intensely with up to three core
groups of students acting as mentors, facilitators, and technical advisors to the students as they undertake experiential arts
projects. In school settings it is anticipated that these arts projects will be literacy-based, embedded in the curriculum, and
meet Pennsylvania Common Core State Standards.

u

School and community sites interested in applying for artist residency funds must select an artist for this work from the PA
Council on the Arts approved Teaching Artist.

u

School and community “host sites” may include public, private, parochial, and charter schools serving elementary, middle
and high school students; childcare centers; senior centers; and units of government.

u

SAMA has directory artists representing many art forms across our region available to deliver quality residency work
including actors, dancers, folk artists, musicians, visual artists, and writers. Each year, SAMA recruits, selects, trains, and
recommends new artists to the PA Council on the Arts for inclusion in the program.

u

Artist Residencies are funded jointly by the host site and the PA Council on the Arts. Matching funds of up to 50% are
provided by the PA Council on the Arts. The PCA does not guarantee that all requests will be fulfilled. The amount of the
match is determined by multiple variables including but not limited to the quality of the proposed project and total amount
of funds available. The PA Council on the Arts is interested in helping to support residencies that are longer than 10 sessions.
Consequently the PA Council on the Arts has instituted some funding guidelines

Funding Guidelines
u

Residency artists and ensembles in the program must receive a minimum daily rate of $200 a day for 2+ classes. Artists are
free to negotiate a higher rate; however, SAMA will provide matches as established by the length of the residency as listed
above. While artist rates vary, SAMA will only provide a match to the artist fee according to the established criteria and will
not exceed a maximum contribution of $100 per day for individual artists. Daily rates for an artist exceeding the maximum
must be absorbed by the school or community site. The school and residency artist/ensemble negotiate this fee.

u

The PA Council on the Arts and the Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art highly recommend residencies of 20 sessions or
more to fully realize the impact these residencies can have on student learning.

u

There is a twenty day minimum for a 1:1 PCA match for individual artists and ensembles. Examples of the PCA match ratios
are as follows based on a $200 a day residency fee:

Host %

PCA Support
Maximum

Host Support
(Plus 10%
admin. fee)

Total Cost of
Residency

Up to 30%

70%

$600

$1,600

$2,200

15 day
residency

Up to 40%

60%

$1,200

$2,100

$3,300

20 day
residency

Up to 50%

50%

$2,000

$2,400

$4,400

Length of
Residency

PCA AIR
Subsidy

10 day
residency

Patrick Adachi
Media Arts - Video Artist

Artist Contact:
2617 Pleasant Valley Blvd Altoona, PA 16602
814-944-2031
Age Range for Residencies:
Elementary, Middle/Junior, High School,
Adult
References:
Lou Leopold
814-696-0530
John Bohn, Starfleet Production,
814-942-7827

I believe that anyone can create art, regardless of any physical, mental or social barriers. I enjoy the
close relationships between history, science, art, and helping people become aware that through artmaking one can traverse boundaries. My residencies are adaptable to many different groups of people
and their skill levels and concerns. From learning how to create detailed pieces of jewelry to large
metal sculpture, I aim to re-connect students within their current curriculum in a new light. In one of
my residencies with students studying North American Indians, we created a Totem pole out of metal
shapes, wood, and paint. Fusing their studies of Native American culture with their individual beliefs,
students represented their current world with animals and symbols by their design. It is always my
goal to help people to learn to use their imagination and find their own talents and self-confidence.

Deb Bunnell
Visual Arts – Illustrations/ Paintings/Murals

Artist Contact:
772 Clark Street
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
debbunnell@rocketmail.com
814-696-1981
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary,
Middle/Junior, & High School
References:
Upon Request

Deb Bunnell has been swept away by the transformative power of wall murals ever since her parents
allowed her to crayon an entire zoo onto her bedroom walls as a child. After degrees in Art/Liberal
Arts from Millersville University, and Illustration from the University of the Arts (Philadelphia), she has
worked as an illustrator, commissioned painter and mural painter. Most of her murals are in schools,
from preschool through high school. The mural can express any subject matter desired by the school
while adding warmth and excitement to a plain wall. Students can brainstorm images and design, help
transfer the sketch to the wall, and learn how to handle acrylics while painting the mural. For a
residency involving more personal sized work, Deb enjoys teaching colored pencil painting or acrylic
painting. The focus on the personal sized paintings is gaining confidence in the medium in order to
develop each student's individual expression.

Melissa Davenport
Visual Arts – Metal Smith

Artist Contact:
404 King Street Scottdale, PA 15683
724-887-4167
davenportdesigns@verizon.net
Age Range for Residencies:
Middle/Junior, High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Jennifer Gourley, Board Member,
Touchstone Center for Crafts, 724-329-1370
Cindy Bostick, Senior Coordinator,
Communities in School Academy Southland, 412-655-7100

I believe that anyone can create art, regardless of any physical, mental or social barriers. I enjoy the
close relationships between history, science, art, and helping people become aware that through artmaking one can traverse boundaries. My residencies are adaptable to many different groups of people
and their skill levels and concerns. From learning how to create detailed pieces of jewelry to large
metal sculpture, I aim to re-connect students within their current curriculum in a new light. In one of
my residencies with students studying North American Indians, we created a Totem pole out of metal
shapes, wood, and paint. Fusing their studies of Native American culture with their individual beliefs,
students represented their current world with animals and symbols by their design. It is always my
goal to help people to learn to use their imagination and find their own talents and self-confidence.

Peter Frantz
Interdisciplinary Arts - Interdisciplinary

Artist Contact:
322 W 18th Street
Tyrone, PA 16686
814-931-1430
pfsculptor@gmail.com
www.peterfrantz.com; www.fragilepeace.org; https://
peterfrantz.wixsite.com/student
Age Range for Residencies:
Middle/Junior, High School, Adult
References:
Dr. Kevin Richards, PA Academy of the Arts, 215-805-0471
Daniel Miller, PA Academy of the Arts, 215-972-2027
My primary tools for residencies are sculpture and video, and the process is twofold. I make use of traditional methods
and forms (sculpture) combined with digital tools (video), creating a bridge between the historic culture of art and the
electronic age we live in (and all children are immersed in). Children of all ages have an innate ability to translate active
and eclectic imaginations into compelling art; art as a dialogue with memory and environment, the story told to us by
ourselves, where the ending is unknown. It is the wonder of art and underlines the video portion of the residency. We
build sculpture (generally found materials), and as we do, we begin to wonder what this thing we have created means to
us, and by default, to other viewers. The sculpture, which tends towards abstraction, is a process of allowing the students
to resist the forms we know well and expand their art into areas that fit no previous experience, using a short survey of
contemporary art as a starting point. A digital video camera is set up to record the art making process, and the
documentary is directed by as many students as wish to participate. Secondarily, interviews with the artists are held,
where they are encouraged to discuss their art, their thoughts and what the process meant to them. It is ALWAYS fun
and extremely interesting, and the subsequent viewing of the documentary never fails to provide unexpected insights.

Rita Haldeman
Visual Arts - Painter

Artist Contact:
1000 Deveron Court, Jeannette, PA 15644
Home phone: 724 744- 4674
rkintheloop2@netscape.net
ritahaldeman.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary,
Middle/Junior, & High School
References:
Mr. Drew Banas, Loyalhanna Watershed, 724-238-7560
Mrs. Lisa Ferrence, St. Barbara Fine Arts Com., 724-864-2838

Rita Haldeman attempts to have students look at, study and paint the life around them, taking
special notice in color and true light. Haldeman’s paintings go beyond recording realistic
details: her goal is to capture a subject’s mood. She was chosen to paint the first limited edition
print, Loyalhanna Springtime, for the Loyalhanna Watershed Association, and has received
many awards, including First Prize in the Three Rivers Arts Festival in Pittsburgh .

Adrienne Heinrich
Visual Arts - Sculptor

Artist Contact:
724-326-0547
adreinneart@alltell.net
Age Range for Residencies:
Middle/Junior & High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Debbie Aretz, Jeanette-McKee Middle
School, 724-527-1591
Dr. Patricia Sheahan, Former Principal,
Mother of Sorrows School, 724-733-8840

Do you have a place in your building which could potentially make a statement about who you
are as a community? By brainstorming with your group, we can plan and implement a creative
project which will enhance the facility and take ownership of the space. The group can create
an installation which could welcome new members of the community, talk about its particular
history, or explore new issues. By involving other members of the community, they can become
an extended part of the message.

Terry Johnson
Visual Arts – Mosaic Artist

Artist Contact:
P.O. Box 239 Lemont, PA 16851
814-777-1480
terryjtiles@aol.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Elementary, Middle/Junior, High School, Adult
References:
Stephanie Hosier, Galaxy Arts in Education CIU 10,
Assistant Director, 814-237-3003
Barbara Wertz Leiden, Hollidaysburg High School,
Art Teacher, 814-695-4426

With my MFA, I chose to pursue a studio career within my medium of choice--ceramics. The
creative potential of clay was too vast to give me a clear artistic direction. I elected to master in
tile making. Tiles can be small and precious or monumentally awe-inspiring, two- or threedimensional, humorous, serious, commemorative, a solitary pursuit or a community project. In
short, I have joyfully indulged in 20+ years of exploring tiles without yet finding the area
limiting. Teaching the art of tile making has been the richest benefit. In a workshop, I feel
privileged to join other minds experimenting and creating.

Jan Kinney
Folk Arts - Storyteller

Artist Contact:
1900 16th Ave. Altoona, PA 16601
814-943-1080
jan.kinney@verizon.net
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/
Junior, High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Robert W. Fisher, Bellwood Middle
School, 814-742-2273
Penny Blazer, Penns Valley
Elementary School, 814-422-8824

There is nothing more important than educating our children. No art form communicates more
effectively than storytelling; it crosses all racial, age, social, and gender barriers. Storytelling in
education makes miracles happen. In my residencies I tell stories, teach storytelling, build
communication skills, discuss story genres, and cultural storytelling styles and traditions. In
addition I help the students learn valuable life lessons. My residencies are fun and educational. I
have a Bachelor's Degree in Library Science from Clarion University which has helped me find and
research stories; I have a Master's Degree in Curriculum and Instruction from Penn State University
which helps me apply what I learn to school situations. And last, I believe storytelling teaches us to
be human. Of all the lessons a child must learn, I believe this to be the most important.

Evgeny Krayushkin
Visual Arts – Painting, Woodcarving

Artist Contact:
P.O. Box 125
Calvin, PA 16622
Zhe8ka@yahoo.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior,
High School, Adult, Senior
References:
References available upon request

My idea of teaching is more of an assistance. (or, I view teaching as more like assisting.) I will
assist the students in their development of a) the individual vision, and b) a personal narrative
as a prelude to developing a voice/style. Art is about the journey and the discovery (whether
external or internal) and ultimately, my goal is to teach that concept. Art is an individual
journey; it is in the process, in the action, in the movement, in the struggle, and in the search -the acts of an individual journey. I am a mental health therapist by trade, and I believe in the
therapeutic aspects of art. Art can heal, inspire, and tell some really great stories! I am open to
all age groups - the experiences of expression, inspiration and discovery are not defined by our
age or ability.

Lynne Magee
Visual Arts – Painter

Artist Contact:
861 Sugar Run Road
Altoona, PA 16601
814-943-6367
mmagee7920@atlanticbb.net
lyneeamagee.weebly.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior,
High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Colleen Montrello, ARC, 814-695-5994
Stephanie L. Hosier, Galaxy, 814-237-3003

My educational background includes a bachelors degree in studio art and art education from William Smith
College and graduate studies at SUNY Brockport and Penn State University. I have seven years of teaching
experience in the public schools of New York and Pennsylvania. As a resident artist for well over ten years, I talk
to students of all ages about my life as a painter, discuss the history of the medium to be used, and facilitate a
painting experience. Sometimes that experience is with watercolor. Students work with painting techniques and
design theory. Members of the core group create individual watercolor paintings or work in groups to create
large watercolor collages for permanent installation. Other times I facilitate the design and creation of
permanent wall murals using latex paints. My residencies make ties with the Pennsylvania Academic Standards,
not just with the arts & humanities, but also with science, history, math and language arts.

Marianne McAuliffe
Folk Arts – Native American Arts/Music

Artist Contact:
312 N. Fairfield St. Ligonier, PA 15658
724-238-6977
mmcauliffe123@gmail.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior,
High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Sherry Morningstar, The Village at Morrison's
cove, 814-793-2104
Jennifer Anto, 724-238-3560

Marianne McAuliffe has been studying Native American culture most of her life. Much of her hands-on knowledge
has been imparted by several prolific teachers, including R. Carlos Nakai, Navajo/Ute, who introduced her to the
magic of the Native American Flute, and has also taught her leather-working, music and philosophy. She also
credits J.T. Garrett, Ed.D. M.P.H. and Michael T. Garrett, Ph.D., both of the Eastern Band Cherokee, for sharing
valuable information. The two are her mentors in Cherokee medicine, the way of right relationship, and Cherokee
life. She is currently learning the Cherokee language. McAuliffe’s residencies incorporate performing and teaching
Native American flute music, storytelling, creating authentic American Indian items such as rattles and
dreamcatchers, and sharing a marvelous culture. McAuliffe is an active member of the Pennsylvania Council on
the Arts, SAMA and ArtsPath artist rosters, the International Native American Flute Association and the National
Storytelling Network. She has interrupted recording her music to work on a project to promote relaxation and
healing through meditation and music. “I found my niche, my path…and like any great joy, it’s meant to be
shared.”

Laura Jean McLaughlin
Visual Arts – Murals/Sculpture/Ceramics

Artist Contact:
Laura Jean Mclaughlin
2 Ann Street, Pittsburgh, Pa 15225
412 951-6133
Ljmclay@hotmail.com
www.laurajeanmclaughlin.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior,
High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Sherry Morningstar, The Village at Morrison's
cove, 814-793-2104
Jennifer Anto, 724-238-3560

Working collaboratively with groups of students and adults (all ages) is truly amazing and yields
memorable experiences and impressive pieces of artwork that will last for ages.
It is my passion to
make these experiences and artwork come into fruition by creating large-scale mosaic murals, mosaic
sculptures, personal mosaics as well as ceramic artwork along with the participants involved and
provide them with new skills, beautiful artwork and lasting memories. Working collaboratively with
groups of students and adults (all ages) is truly amazing and yields memorable experiences and
impressive pieces of artwork that will last for ages.
It is my passion to make these experiences and
artwork come into fruition by creating large-scale mosaic murals, mosaic sculptures, personal mosaics
as well as ceramic artwork along with the participants involved and provide them with new skills,
beautiful artwork and lasting memories.

Thomas McCarty
Visual Arts – Murals/Sculpture/Ceramics

Artist Contact:
113 New Road Lilly, PA 15938
814-886-4221
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior
& High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Barbara Hollander, SAMA,
814-946-4464
Dr. Joseph Macharola, Altoona Area School
District,
814-946-8246

I am a self-taught and self-employed sculptor. Due to a minimal amount of formal art education, my
work is unhampered by convention and preconceptions, making it original and alive. I try to
incorporate the natural beauty and design of the wood into my artistic statement. My greatest joy
comes from seeing students light their creative fires through hands on work on their own sculpture. I
conduct workshops and residencies in sculpture. Students are taught the basics of sculpture and are
encouraged to express their own unique creativity through it. Students design, create, and carve their
own projects. They are also able to work collaboratively with me on one of my sculptures. I instruct
students in the “hands-on” approach to the creative process and expressing their own individuality. I
also conduct introductory slide lectures and sculpture demonstrations to enhance student art
appreciation.

Martha Murphy
Visual Arts – Murals/Sculpture/Ceramics

Artist Contact:
4670 Maple Hill Road SW
Shallotte NC 28470
910-880-9274
m3@wakingbearstudio.com
www.wakingbearstudio.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior
& High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Barbara Hollander, SAMA,
814-946-4464
Dr. Joseph Macharola, Altoona Area School District,
814-946-8246

Martha Murphy believes that "every individual has something important to offer in any creative process."
Teaching metal work, design and watercolor, she emphasizes the role of the visual arts as a tool for
learning and self-discovery. Murphy is the owner of Met-LWorx, her studio where sculptural objects are
created in steel, copper, and pewter. She has taught art development skills for the Southern Alleghenies
Museum of Art, Hempfield Parks and Recreation, the McKinley Gallery and the Sweetwater Center for the
Arts. Murphy holds a Baccalaureate degree in English and fine art from Saint Michael's College in Winooski,
Vermont.

Saihou Omar Njie
Textile Arts – Batik

Artist Contact:
www.footiyoo.wix.com/keurmakitaara
saihounjie@mac.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Elementary, Middle and High School
References:
Upon Request

Throughout his life and career, Saihou Omar Njie, aka SONJIE, has been educating and inspiring people
with his craft. Known for his use of Batik-style art, dance, and mindfulness movement, he has
developed his craft over the years in order to encourage and inspire others to be creative and
innovative in their daily lives. On reflecting on his life and career, Saihou says, “Everyday I wake up, I’m
in school.... School of Life, in which I am constantly learning something new about life and myself. And
my experiences inform my art." In other words, the teacher is also a student, but he has been able to
take the lessons he’s learned over the years to help inspire his own students in their creative
endeavors.

Susan Novak
Visual Arts - Painting

Artist Contact:
Johnstown
814-241-7715
artmandala@aol.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior
& High School, Adult , Senior
References:
Barbara Duryea,John P. Murtha Neuroscience
Center Johnstown, PA 15904 814-269-5241
Lida Hood,Community Arts Center of Cambria
County Johnstown, PA 15905 814-255-6515

Susan Novak has a diverse background of education and experience, having taught in alternative
educational settings as well as health related fields. "By using art to communicate and help others
express themselves I finally found a way that honored each person's experience and helped them find
tools to continuously rediscover themselves.” Media, techniques and history are explored as aids
towards self-exploration." Susan holds a master’s degree in counseling from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania and is also a Board Certified Art Therapist. Her undergraduate degree from Seton Hill
University is in Art and Graphic Design. She has taught in various community and school settings,
including special needs settings. Traditional Chinese Brush Painting and silk painting are among her
specialties.

Sue Pollins
Visual Arts - Painter

Artist Contact:
733 C-1 Cabin Hill Drive
Greensburg, PA. 15601
spollins@gmail.com
www.eastside.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Elementary, Middle/Junior & High School
References:
Upon Request

My work presents examples of the many ways water interacts with pigment to divide pictorial space to
create images greater than the sum of their parts. They exemplify paths of discovery wherein the
elements of design rather than replication of subject inspire each piece. Recurrent themes mingle with
emergent ideas to feed an energy that is seemingly boundless and valid for my ongoing artistic
journey. I savor the industry and opportunity to continue in depth my search for actualities and
abstractions, intellectually and aesthetically. This is but a moment in my travels, I invite you to walk
with me on that path. I would hope you could enhance these images with your own knowledge and
experiences, creating a synergy and growth to us both. I would not write a novel, but a poem
enhanced by our common humanity. Your added energies create a bond to enrich us all.

Kathy Trexel Reed
Visual Arts - Paper

Artist Contact:
153 Black Bear Run Berlin, PA 15530
814-267-3183
www.papercutters.org
Age Range for Residencies:
Elementary, Middle/Junior, & High School,
Adult, Senior
References:
Raymond Wolfe, Hollidaysburg Area School District,
814-695-1941
Debbie Aretz, McKee Middle School,
724-527-1591

Kathy Reed uses folding and cutting techniques to transform paper into pop-up, two- and threedimensional creations in which positive and negative space enhance one another. She guides students
in the creation of individual artistic expressions and/or interdisciplinary group projects. Reed has
worked as a teacher in Department of Defense schools outside the United States. She holds a
Baccalaureate degree from Gettysburg College and a Master of Arts from Michigan State University.

Ann Van Kuren
Dance - Choreographer

Artist Contact:
103 E. Hamilton Ave. State College, PA 16801
814-238-5918
vandanceinc@gmail.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/vandanceinc1
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior
& High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Paulette Stratico, Loyahanna Elementary School,
724-836-2513
Lynn Cruse, McGhee Elementary School,
570-748-8822

With Ann Kuren, Students explore the elements and principles of dance to create and perform a unique movement piece of their own,
inspired by an area of study in their curriculum, while schools address the PA Academic Standards for Arts & Humanities (in Dance).
Recent topics include weather, air and aviation, Native American studies, Japanese folk tales, and writing stories. She has a B.A. in
Dance/Mathematics from Butler University; and an M.A. in Dance Performance/Choreography, from Ohio State University. She has
recieved the PCA Choreographer's Fellowship. In addition to being artistic director at Pennsylvania Dance Theatre for 10 years, she is
the founder, of VanDance, Inc. and has broad touring/residency experience teaching at 41 elem. and middle schools, 4 high schools, 6
colleges through Feb. 2006, Stephens College, Penn State, Ohio State, professional schools; performed: throughout US/Europe.

Sharon Wall
Visual Arts – Mixed Media Fiber Arts

Artist Contact:
4515 4th Ave, Altoona PA 16602
814-946-5349
814-330-8057
stonehouseart@aol.com
sharonwallart.com
Age Range for Residencies:
Elementary, Middle/Junior
& High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Andrew Neely, Altoona Area High School
(814) 946-8305

I am particularly excited to help students of all ages discover the artist within them. We all have so much going on in our lives that I feel
art is the perfect way to express not only our hopes and dreams, but also our challenges. In art one has the opportunity to create a
world of one’s own making. It is exciting also to be able to incorporate interdisciplinary subjects into both individual and group
projects. Since I am a mixed media artist, I am experienced with a variety of media from painting to printmaking; from fabric to canvas;
from small paper works to large art quilts. As a public school secondary art teacher I taught students with a full range of abilities from
beginner to advanced placement. My students created over a dozen murals throughout their school, most with interdisciplinary
themes. My own personal art focuses on painting and printing on fabrics that are then collaged together with various media.

Bob Zabrosky
Visual Arts - Ceramics, Jewelry

Artist Contact:
213 East Lloyd Street
Ebensburg, PA 15931
(814)-471-6997
Age Range for Residencies:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle/Junior
& High School, Adult, Senior
References:
Old Bedford Village, Bonnie
814-623-1156

My personal goal is to share my wealth of pottery-making experience with students and teachers. I have served as an art
instructor for 28 years, and that experience allows me to teach the potter's wheel from a different perspective. My pottery
program is geared toward teaching beginners. My other uses of clay include tile-making and murals that highlight school and
community. Currently, I am the resident potter at Old Bedford Village where I specialize in historical interpretation of early
Colonial pottery. Clay making is an important part of human growth through hands-on manipulation of creative ideas in a
three-dimensional way.“ Bob also has an extensive background in jewelry making, such as creating cabochons (dome shaped,
flat bottomed stones) from rocks in the rough. He also specializes in casting medals with the lost wax method.

